BIORESCO-SIGMA PUNCHOUT INSTRUCTIONS

**Sigma:** Click on the link to Sigma - Aldrich

- You will be automatically logged into Sigma’s website
- To Order Oligos, click on Oligos & Probes, then enter or design your Oligos and click on ADD to CART.
- Continue shopping for all of the CUSTOM Products you need (Note: You will NOT be able to buy any non-custom items through this interface, you’ll continue to order those on the BIORESCO website, as usual).
- Add them to your cart, then when you are ready to check out, click on your CART in the top right of the site, then click on ‘View Cart’
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- Then, after checking that your cart is correct, click on ‘Check Out’:
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- You will then be returned to BIORESCO and the item(s) will be placed in your cart on the BIORESCO site. From there you can continue to shop at BIORESCO or place your order:
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Please call BIORESCO with questions: 410-706-0322